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skirting boards standard

Metal or PVC wall skirting boards to fix either with glue, screws or nails. It is 

easy to install for an elegant and lasting finish. 

SKIRTING BA 600 A* Extruded Aluminium texture

Texture covered aluminium profile with wood effect. Available without adhesive. 

(A*N)

skirting BA Aluminium SectionStainless steel section PVC section

The profile contoured ends give bis snug fit on the wall covering over 

the bottom perimeter along the dilatation gap joint, thus ensuring the 

necessary expansion movement to the floor.

SKIRTING BA-AS* Extruded anodised aluminium-Silver

This anodised aluminium profile has bis silver coating. Good tolerance to 

oxidation and to mechanical impacts. 

This skirting board is available in two versions: non-adhesive (ASN) and self-

adhesive (ASA) for a quicker installation.

Junctions and end plugs in silver colour synthetic resin are available for BA600 

and BA800 ( RAL on request with a minimun quantity).

SKIRTING BA 600 A* Powder Coated Aluminium/corten/micaceous grey/ mat 

white

This aluminium profile is lacquered with polyester powder base varnish paint.

H=mm Art.

Material: 
Extruded Anodised aluminium

45 BA 450 ASN/ASA

60 BA 600 ASN/ASA

Finish: Silver (AS)
80 BA 800 ASN/ASA

100 BA 1000 ASN/ASA

Length: 2,70 metres

Height: 45, 60, 80, 100 mm

Material: 
Extruded aluminium 

60 BA 600 ATRSN/ATWEN
ATTKN/ATRON

Finish: Whitened oak (ATRS), Wengé 
(ATWE), Teak (ATTK),
Oak (ATRO)

Length: 2,70 metres

Height: 60 mm

Material: 
Powder Coated Aluminium                             

60 BA 600 A60/A50/AM11

Finish: Corten (A60), Micaceous grey 
(A50), Mat white (AM11)

Length: 2,70 metres

Height: 60 mm
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SKIRTING BA 700 P* Expanded PVC

This skirting board is developed in an expanded PVC rigid material available in 

4 semi-mat colours. It can be fixed either with glue, screws or nails to obtain 

bis pleasant and long-lasting finish. Easy to cut to any size. Excellent anti-static 

properties. Ideal for hospital and/or recreational areas.

The reported section differs from the aluminium version at the lower protruding 

foot level.

SKIRTING BA-I* Stainless Steel AISI 304 - DIN 1.4301 

The stainless steel version, while meeting the last minimalist design and 

furnishing trends, grants an excellent resistance to most diluted chemical 

products. Ideal then for applications in hospitals and food processing plants. 

Available in the brushed finish, code IS.

Available in the polished version without adhesive (ILN) and with adhesive 

(ILA), brushed without adhesive (ISN) and self-adhesive (ISA) and sanded (IX).

Available Pvc junctions and end-caps in stainless steel colour: 

internal BAI-PI, esternal BAE-PI, end-cap BAT-PI

H=mm Art.

Material: 
Stainless Steel AISI 304

60 BA 600 ILN/ILA/ISN/ISA/IX

80 BA 800 ILN/ILA/ISN/ISA

Finish: Polished(IL), Brushed (IS), 
Sanded (IX)

Length: 2,70 metres

Material: 
Expanded PVC

70 BA 700 P12/P22/P51/P79

Finish: White (P12), Grey (P22), Black  
(P51), Walnut (P79)

Length: 2,00 metres

END CAPS for Aluminium SKIRTING

End caps, internal and external junctions in synthetic resin with the same silver  

colour, to make proper and neat junctions. Available in 60 and 80 mm height. 

Description Art.

Material: 
Polypropylene

Internal corner BAI 600/800 PS

External corner BAE 600/800 PS

Finish: Silver (PS)
End cap BAT 600/800 PS

Height: 60, 80 mm


